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Abstract
There are several manufacturing technologies to fabricate mold inserts for micro injection molding like µ-EDM, µ-milling, laser
sintering, laser ablation, silicon technologies etc. [1]. But the one process that has unique properties is the LIGA-process. In this
process really smooth surface roughness (Ra < 30 nm) can be produced, whereas the process gives nearly lateral design freedom, and
aspect ratios up to 10 with a high reproducibility.
This presented work uses mold inserts fabricated by the UV-LIGA process [2] to produce single polymeric microparts (Fig.1 a) in a
novel way. The new concept enables the production of high aspect ratio single polymeric microparts without using any ejector pins
during the demolding process. Further more are the microparts separated from the sprue after injection molding.
In addition a general new process is presented that is used to replicate LIGA structures by a combination of multi-component injection
molding and electroforming (MSG Process Fig. 1 c)) [3].
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Figure 1: a) examples for polymeric microparts, b) tooling concept for LIGA-mold inserts for the Micro System 50 micro injection
molding machine c) Process sequence of the MSG process

The process is based on the highly accurate reproduction of surface details through injection molding to build a microstructure into a
two-component template and electro deposition of e.g. nickel into this cavity. This electroplated micropart is the replication of the
former structure.
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